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FARM ENTERPRISE

J
ames Sezibera is a resident of 
Kizaaro village, Lugusulu sub-
county in Sembabule district. He 
started farming in 1991. He was 

rearing livestock on land that was not 
fenced and many times, his livestock 
would be stolen.  

To guard against theft, he decided 
to fence and paddock his land. He 
consulted an expert in 2000 and received 
a quotation of sh30m to fence his land. 

Sezibera sought fi nancing from 
various banks, but he was turned away, 
until a friend advised him to approach 
the Sembabule branch of UGAFODE 
Microfi nance Limited. He heeded the 
advice and his application for a loan of 
sh30m was successful.  

Sezibera then decided to diversify into 
growing coffee on six acres, but lacked 
a stable water source because his farm 
is in a semi-arid area. He thus borrowed 
sh10m from the same institution to 
construct a valley dam, which is used for 
both irrigation and to water his livestock.  

Sezibera then diversifi ed further into 
fattening bulls for sale.

“I borrowed sh50m from UGAFODE to 
buy young male calves that I am fattening 
for beef production,” he says.

Sezibera also acquired another loan that 
he used to venture into goat rearing. He 
has more than 500 goats. He regularly 
acquires loans to buy inputs such as 
drugs for treating the animals.

“Indeed, UGAFODE is a saviour for 
farmers seeking to grow their farms,” 
Sezibera says.

ABOUT UGAFODE
UGAFODE Microfi nance Limited 
is a microfi nance deposit-
accepting institution 
(MDI) in Uganda.

It is licensed and 
supervised by the 
Bank of Uganda. 
The institution 
was founded 
in 1994 as the 
Uganda Agency for 
Development Limited, 
a non-governmental 
organisation whose 
primary objective was to 
provide affordable fi nancial 
services. 

In September 2010, in preparation 
to becoming an MDI, UGAFODE was 

For the last few months, food prices have risen 
across the world due to various factors. Like the 
President said in his state-of-the-nation address 
this week, many of these products are the ones 
that have been in surplus in Uganda.   

These are maize, beans, sugar, dairy products 
and vegetables, among others. The President 
also rightly said the country just needs to deal 
with a few quality and bio-hazard issues. Such 
issues include chemical residues in various 
foods due to abuse of pesticides/herbicides and 
poor post-harvest handling that leads to issues 
such as aflatoxins. There is also low quantities 
and poor market access. 

Certainly, these issues do not require rocket 
science to solve so that the farmers earn more 
from their produce. 

The issue of aflatoxins can be dealt with by 
proper harvest and drying methods. The export 
of dairy exports will be widened when cattle 
owners vaccinate twice a year and avoid using 
banned chemicals that contaminate meat and 
milk. 

The good thing, as the President himself 
a cattle keeper pointed out, is that if the 
Government does not have the money to pay 
for the vaccines, we the farmers can do it. With 
quality assured, the big external market will be 
assured too. 

EDITOR’S NOTE
Let’s maximise 
our potential

UGAFODE, ABI  BOOST      

of animals, hence the cattle keepers also 
borrow to set up fences for their farms. 

Collins Atwebembire, the credit 
supervisor at UGAFODE’s branch in 
Sembabule, says much as they were 
offering loan facilities, their capacity was 
low and they needed to boost it.  

 
SUPPORT FROM ABI 
In August 2019, UGAFODE wrote a 
proposal to aBi seeking a grant. aBi 
approved a grant of sh1.3b, which greatly 
boosted UGAFODE’s activities, notes 
Rodgers Kakeeto, the head of business 
growth and development at UGAFODE. 
This grant has been used to fund many 
activities of the institution, including 
boosting the institution’s capacity to 
provide loans, which has not only led to 
growth in its loan portfolio, which also 
led to the growth of its customer base, 
Kakeeto adds.

Ben Eyabu, the head of credit at 
UGAFODE, says with support from aBi, 
UGAFODE has built adequate capacity 
to serve the agricultural sector with loans 
for both smallholder and large scale 
commercial farmers in the form of design 
and implementation of agricultural 
fi nance products that meet their specifi c 
needs.

incorporated as a limited company.
Alex Lubega, the UGAFODE 

Sembabule branch manager, says the 
institution’s key services are to give loans 
and provide savings services at its 20 
branches countrywide.

Lubega says in Sembabule district, 
central Uganda, UGAFODE mainly deals 
in agriculture-related products, since a 
big percentage of the residents there are 
engaged in farming. He says the majority 
of the farmers deal in cattle fattening, 
goat rearing, as well as growing coffee 

and bananas.  
UGAFODE provides farmers with 
credit at affordable interest rates 

to boost their farms — buying 
agriculture inputs such as 
fertilisers, herbicides and 
drugs for treating animals, 
among others, Lubega says.
“Sembabule district is a 

semi-arid area and water is a 
challenge. UGAFODE gives 

farmers loans which they use 
to buy irrigation equipment 

such as water harvesting tanks and 
pumps, while others have dug water 

wells on their farms,” Lubega says.
He adds that being in the cattle 

corridor, most farms are affected by theft 

IN 2010...
In September 2010, in 

preparation to becoming 

a microfi nance 

deposit-accepting 

institution, UGAFODE 

was incorporated as a 

limited company.

aBi-development has helped many 
farmers across the country to 
achieve better yields and earnings. 
aBi’s focus is to increase agricultural 
production and value addition by 
extending matching grants and 
business development services to 
agribusinesses, farmer organisations 
and intermediaries to enhance planning 
and management. They also support 
production and business infrastructure, 
as well as upstream and downstream 
market linkages of producers and 
agribusinesses. In the eighth of a 
10-feature series, Andrew Masinde 
focuses on aBi support to UGAFODE 
Microfinance Limited 

Vincent 
Sseguja 
used a 
loan from 
UGAFODE 
to improve 
his coffee 
plantation

Through UGAFODE, James Sezibera set up a dam to water his animals
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